
   

   

  Contemporary Baby Girl Gift
 
£125.00

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The Contemporary Baby Girl gift collection will be appreciated by
modern Mummy and Daddy's that keep up with the latest trends in
fashion and accessories, especially those with an eco friendly bias.

  Details
 
For chic baby girls we present this fashionable gift basket filled with a collection of high quality, in vogue clothing and giftware. To begin with
we've included a modern, colourful and fun super soft 100% cotton applique character long sleeved Colette Cow Dress gift set by Olive and
Moss London. For foot wear there is an adorable pair of exceptionally soft handcrafted Inch Blue baby leather shoes handmade in Wales, Great
Britain. Made with soft and natural leather, these non-slip shoes bring comfort to baby's growing feet and lets little toes breathe and stretch.
Jellycat of London is an iconic gift brand synonymous with toys that are streets ahead from the competition, in terms of quality and originality.
Their new baby soft toy range is irresistable, and enjoys a very loyal following of fans. Their famous Bashful toy range is made from luxurious
super-soft fabric, and provides soothing comfort to little ones. Each blankie comes with a soft cute monkey attached for extra special fun.
Rolled up tight and presented with a ribbon round it, the Bashful Monkey Soother is the perfect gift for any new born arrival. Also included is a
gift box of 4 Zippy Girl's Fun Design Bibs - Gold Consumers Choice Best Bandana Bibs Award Winners 2016 as voted by parents and experts.
100% cotton, super soft , absorbent and stylish. Designed to look like a cool clothing accessory, whilst keeping babies and toddlers dryer for
longer. For baby to hug we've hand picked Greary Owl Baby Rattle, an adorable baby owl made from soft, huggable plush, with wings that
crinkle and rattles when shaken. America's oldest and most prestigious soft toy company, for more than 100 years, GUND has been a premier
plush company recognised worldwide for quality innovative products. Lastly we are introducing a 5 Times Award Winner of The Green Parent
Natural Beauty Awards 2018 is the "Les Petits Gif Set" containing 2 large 300ml bottles of Baby Hair & Body Wash and Body Lotion. Handmade
in Jersey, and containing 100% natural essential oils of lavender and chamomile to soothe and calm, and mandarin to cleanse and refresh hair &
body. Enriched with Jersey honey to lock in moisture and protect delicate skin. Dermatologically tested and gently formulated for babies and
children with sensitive skin. Paraben, silicone, petroleum and sulphate free with no artificial colours or fragrances. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Pretty Dress by Olive and Moss Design House London
Jellycat "Bashful Bunny" Silky Soft Soother Comfort Blankie (33cm)
Squeak Soft Leather Baby Shoes by Inch Blue UK
Gund Baby Greary Owl Plush Soft Toy 22cm
Zippy Baby Stylish Dribble Bibs 4 Pack Gift Box
Island Apothecary Seascape Les Petits Duo Gift Set which includes:
Les Petits Body Wash 300ml
Les Petits Body Lotion 300ml
Presented in beautiful White Shopper Basket lined in pink & white gingham fabric
Gift wrapped in cellophane
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New Baby Girl luxury gift card for your message
Decorated in hand tied baby girl ribbon
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